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Welcome  
to the summer issue

Now that the darkness is 
in full retreat • In its place 
make sure there is light, 

laughter and love • 
And when it comes to 

happiness please 
don’t be discreet 

• Make sure it is 
as bright as the 

glorious sun 
above • As 

loud as the 
calling 

chimes
of church 

bells when 
they ring • 

As valiant as 
the most heroic 

spirit never to be 
broken • As pitch 

perfect and heart 
melting as children 

when they sing • So 
shout it loud, shout it clear 
• BRASSINGTON IS OPEN



2 Pubs are open – by Hugh Jones

Talk to residents about what 
Brassington means to them 
and many will say home and 
community. Whilst the pandemic 
has shown us that we are all part 
of the same global community, 
at the microlevel Brassington 
is a community of its own. 

At the heart of our village are 
communal buildings such as the 
Village and British Legion Halls, 
open spaces such as the Recreation 
Area, St James’ Church for prayer 
and comfort and at the beating 
heart of our community, The 
Miners Arms and The Olde Gate 
Inne. The restrictions resulted in 
a slowing of that beat, but the 
determination and passion of 
Sedge and Kate at The Miners 
and Mel and Tony at The Olde 
Gate meant that the heart of our 
community continued to stay alive. 

During lockdown both pubs had 
to adapt, but could not have done 
it without the support of locals. 
Sedge and Kate at The Miners 
were blown away by the support 
they received during what has 
been a very testing time. Their 
take-out and home delivery service 
were welcomed by many, but as 
The Miners has one of the village 
allotments it was possible, with the 
support of other allotment holders, 

for Sedge and Kate to deliver 
vegetable boxes allowing many 
a Brassington table to be graced 
with fresh, local vegetables. There 
was even a rumour that The Easter 
Bunny, who made two appearances 
in Brassington during lockdown, 
stored his Easter eggs at The Miners 
before they were handed out to the 
children of the village.

Sedge feels that there is now light 
at the end of the Covid tunnel. The 
Miners’ beer garden is vibrant with 
customers enjoying the sunshine, 
the beer, and the food. Phil, the 
Miners chef, clearly enjoys cooking 
great food, and both Sedge and Phil 
believe in the importance of using 
local produce wherever possible. 
The distance from the village 
allotments to the kitchen at The 
Miners can been measured in food 
yards rather than food miles. 

Phil will be changing the menu at 
The Miners on a regular basis to 
reflect the ever-changing seasons. 
He will also be incorporating many 
vegetarian and vegan choices, thus 
ensuring all needs are catered for. 

The letting rooms at The Miners 
have been refurbished, including 
en-suite facilities, allowing people to 
enjoy the warmth of the Brassington 
community by being right in the 
middle of it. Sedge and Kate 
are hoping to establish a regular 
farmers market event, and both are 
keen to get live music back in the 
pub and are eager for local groups 
to return to The Miners for meetings 
and events.

One of the first locals back in The 
Miners was Phil Moran who said, 
“The pubs bring the community 
together”. On how his first pint in 
many months tasted Phil gleefully 
said, “It was absolutely wonderful. 
It wasn’t a gassy can.” To maintain 
balance Phil visited The Olde Gate as 
well. The beer at The Olde Gate was 
according to Phil, “Just as wonderful 
and the set up that Mel and Tony 
have is incredible.”

During lockdown Mel, like many 
of us, was grateful to have such 
a beautiful countryscape on her 
doorstep, and benefited from her 
weekly walks with her good friend 
Hayley. Mel was just as grateful for 
the loyal residents of Brassington and 
beyond who supported The Olde 
Gate Saturday night take-out; for 
many it become a regular treat. The 
quality of the food and the portion 
size putting a smile on many a face.

Pubs are open
by Hugh Jones



3Pubs are open – by Hugh Jones

With restrictions easing, Mel and 
Tony have erected a marquee on 
the rear lawn allowing customers to 
shelter from any inclement weather. 
During lockdown, Mel and Tony 
added a lower lawn to the garden 
which has created somewhere 
to enjoy great views and great 
food as the sun descends over the 
hills. The spacious lawns allow for 
residents and visitors to enjoy a true 
Brassington al fresco experience.

Since the easing of restrictions, Mel 
has been busy in the kitchen saying, 
“It’s lovely to place food on plates 

rather than take-out containers.” 
Mel’s legendary Sunday lunches 
are back receiving reviews such as, 
“Best Sunday lunch ever” and the 
highest accolade possible, “Better 
than my mother’s.”

Both Brassington pubs are now 
open, and whilst they are different in 
character, they both offer the same: 
a place to meet, a place to talk, a 
place to laugh but so much more 
importantly, a place where the sense 
of the Brassington community can 
be found. As one local said as they 
enjoyed their drink whilst basking 
in the warmth of the Spring sun, “It 
is wonderful to see actual people.” 
As the world community starts to 
come back to life, it is important to 
remember that community starts 
at a local level and for many that 
community starts at the local.

Brassington Pre-school
Life is starting to get back to 
normal for the children and staff at 
pre-school. During the spring term 
we have celebrated Easter with an 
Easter egg hunt around the village, 
and even a surprise visit from the 
Easter bunny.

We have been very lucky to have 
some special visits from all the new 
life from around the village, which 
comes with spring. The children 
have met and handled chicks, 
ducklings and lambs. We are so 
lucky to have amazing parents and 
neighbours who are willing to bring 
the animals in for the children to 
share in these experiences.

During the summer term we will 
be preparing to say goodbye to 
our older children, who are getting 
excited about the next stage of their 
learning journey and going to join 
the reception class at school.

We finish the summer term with a 
graduation celebration for the older 
children in the morning followed by 
a party for all with a magician in the 
afternoon. 

The Olde Gate and The Miners Arms  
open their gardens and doors



4 St James’ Church

St James’ Church
‘Lift up your hearts’

If you have ever been to a 
communion service in church, then 
you would have heard the priest say 
these words at the very beginning 
of the Eucharistic prayer, which 
is at the very heart of our self-
understanding as Christians. The 
priest says to the people, ‘lift up 
your hearts’ and everyone responds, 
‘we lift them to the Lord’.

As we begin to move out of 
lockdown in the hope that we will 
not be impacted by a third wave of 
coronavirus, then we have to think 
about how life will be for us. I met 
someone in the supermarket the 
other day, and in conversation she 
said it still feels very strange. We 
have moved on from the fear of 
being infected to a sort of midway 
point in which things aren’t as they 

were, but at least the immediate 
concern has been lifted. 

I have heard this mood described 
as a sort of ‘flat spot’ in which 
people are still struggling to come 
to terms with the new reality of 
living with COVID-19 on a seasonal 
basis, just as we have had to learn 
to live with influenza. We need 
to lift up our hearts and drag 
ourselves out of the doldrums, and 
begin to re discover what it means 
to live in community together. 

We are creatures with a social life 
wired into us. We need people’s 
company, and not just that of our 
immediate family, but people around 
us who we see on the street, or 
meet in the pub, or bump into in 
the shop, or sit alongside in church. 
We need to re discover what it means 
to live in company with each other. 

My hope is that during the summer 
we will have decent weather which 
will enable us to get outside and 
do ‘stuff’ that we used to do pre 
COVID-19. Let’s think about that 
wonderful round of rural events 
which provided markers throughout 
the year, and bring our communities 
together in order to simply rejoice in 
being in each other’s company. 

For me, this is as much important 
as any other aspect of church life, 
because our mental and spiritual 
health are inextricably linked and we 
need both to be in good shape!

I hope that I will see you around! 

With prayers and good wishes, 

Canon David Truby

Brassington Church Services 

Currently, through to the end of June, there will be a Communion service on the first Sunday of 
the month and Morning Prayer led by June Baldwin on the third Sunday of the month. Grateful 
thanks to June for leading the services. 

Sunday 6th June 9.30am Communion with Rod Prince

Sunday 20th June 9.30am Morning Prayer with June Baldwin

Daily Zoom services will continue for the time being, with 9am Morning Prayer and 5pm Evening 
Prayer as well as the weekly Zoom online Team Service at 9.30am every Sunday

To join online: Go to this link and follow instructions on your screen: https://zoom.us/j/2732241372  

Those without internet access can join us using their landline or mobile phone a few  
minutes before the service starts (Please note: your provider may charge you for these calls). 

1. Call: 0208 080 6591 
2. The recorded message will ask for a host or meeting number. Key in: 2732 241 372 # 
3. You are then asked another question. Key in: #  

You will be asked to wait to be connected and once connected  
you will be able to hear and contribute. 

100 Club 
Winners:

April No: 43  
– Andy Peace

May No: 68  
– David & 
Felicity Brown



5What’s On & Events / Derbyshire Army Cadet Force

As lockdown comes to an end, 
and the country begins to open 
up again, one of the greatest 
difficulties is finding activities 
beyond the bare minimum; this is 
especially true for young people like 
me, who have now spent some of 
the most important months of our 
lives cooped up. But in Derbyshire, 

where public transport can be 
scarce and activities can be few and 
far between, things to do as you 
break out of the lockdown malaise 
can be hard to find. 

I don’t feel any guilt in saying that 
the Army Cadet Force is one of the 
best organisations in Derbyshire, 
or indeed the country, for anyone 
between the ages of thirteen and 
seventeen. This is not just because 
its extensively subsidised training 
programs offer job-winning 
qualifications such as first aid 
certificates, outdoor skills and even 
full BTECs. That is a selling point, of 
course, but the really unique quality 
of Cadets is this: 

The grubby detachment building 
on Hurst Rise, Matlock – with its 
plasterboard walls, red foil mini-
blinds and cramped kitchenette, 
just down the road from the 
corner shop – is the only place I 

have seen throughout lockdown 
where an entire group of teenagers 
from different ages, different 
backgrounds, different schools, 
have all come together and just 
been happy, with nobody left out 
and nobody feeling like they don’t 
belong. Nobody doesn’t want to be 
there, nobody sits in the corner and 
mopes, even the shyest or moodiest 
join in with gusto. 

It’s a beautiful thing to see after 
so long apart from other humans, 
and if you’re a young person – or 
if you’ve got a young person you’d 
like to see out of the house – then 
the Derbyshire Army Cadet Force, 
weekly on Wednesdays for two 
hours, 7-9pm is the place to go. 

If you would like to become a Cadet 
or a Volunteer, here is the link to 
the Derbyshire Army Cadets website 
– https://armycadets.com/county/
derbyshire-acf/. 

What’s On & Events
Diary Dates

Tue 1 June 7.30pm  Brassington Parish Council Meeting in the Village Hall
Mon 7 June  Half term restarts at Brassington School & Pre School
26 & 27 June  Brassington Open Gardens Weekend – (TBC) government guidelines permitting.
Mon 28 June  INSET Day at Brassington School 
Sat 17 July  MNDA Research Fund Raising Event, further details on page 11
Fri 23 July  End of Term at Brassington School & Pre School
Sat 4 sept  Village Bash with Cricket – info to follow
Mon 27 Sept   Brasson Banter AGM Further details TBC

Brassington Open Gardens 2021 

It is proposed that the Open 
Gardens weekend 2021 will 
be held on Saturday 26th & 
Sunday 27th June as a low key 
village event. If at this stage you 
are still willing in principle to open 
YOUR Gardens, please contact 
Louise: 540597

Brassington Football Club

The Official Summer League 
starts on Monday 21 June 
(government guidelines 
permitting). 

Spectators are welcome 
but please respect current 
government guidelines.

June Mini Friendly League fixtures  
– all kick off at 7pm

Tue 1 AWAY vs Doveridge FC
Thu 3 AWAY vs FC Hulland
Mon 7 AWAY vs Mayfield FC
Thu 10 AWAY vs Ashbourne FC
Mon 14 HOME vs Biggin FC
Thu 17 AWAY vs Weston FC
Mon 21 Official Summer League starts

Derbyshire Army Cadet Force
By Aiken



6 Parish Council

Brassington Parish Council has thankfully returned to 
having live meetings. The advantages of Zoom are 
many, but we were all pleased to meet up again in the 
Village Hall.

Please remember that any suggestions, ideas or issues 
should be directed to the clerk, Lesley Brown.  
Email – brassingtonclerk@googlemail.com.

We aim to make our village safer for everyone and are 
particularly interested in your constructive thoughts 
and ideas regarding the flashing speed reduction sign. 

We would also like to add due to COVID a lot of wind 
farm grant monies are still being held and we would be 
grateful for all parties to confirm to the clerk that they 
still intend to go ahead once COVID restrictions end, 
and please give an estimation of when the funds will 
be required. Also, there will be a new round of funds 
available soon, please express an interest via email. 

This seems like a good opportunity to introduce your 
Parish Council. 

John Hedger, Chairman. (Joined PC May 2019)
I started working in Matlock 10 years ago, and rented 
in Matlock Bath. Then we lucked upon Brassington 
and the joys of keeping sheep, hens and, for the first 
time this year, pigs. I am a keen gardener and like 
spending time outdoors. I have recently planted an 
orchard. Brassington gave us a warm welcome and 
we have become supporters of Brassington FC and 
Carnival amongst others. In fact, the first day we 
moved in was Brassfest: that says it all!

John Heath, Vice Chairman. (Joined PC May 2019)
I am originally from Melbourne in South Derbyshire, 
moved to Brassington in 2012 and joined the parish 
council in 2019. I am the commercial manager in 
the construction industry and married to Penny the 
singing policewoman! I have one son Kieran, who 
has just graduated into the RAF. I passionately believe 
in maintaining the strong sense of community in our 
beautiful village.

My current pet projects are to re-instate the pump on 

the green to following on from the one we installed 
on Well St last year. I am also working with the clerk 
with a view to providing the village with a flashing 
speed reduction sign as you come down past the dale 
towards the village hall & school … but are currently 
fighting Derbyshire Dales District Council red tape!!

I am in discussion with a major mobile phone provider 
about installing a mast in the village to finally give us 
all a mobile phone signal…this has now been agreed 
by the network provider…and we are currently trying 
to find a suitable location for the mast. Fingers crossed 
& watch this space!

Debbie Wain (Joined PC May 2019)
Debbie comes from a farming family which has lived in 
Brassington for many years. She has spent her whole 
life in the village, and is a great source of knowledge 
about the community. She and her children attended 
Brassington Primary School. 

Alan Maier (Joined PC May 2019)
Alan is a self-employed farmer, breeding limousine 
cattle. My family have farmed in Brassington for more 
than 5 generations. 

Darren Rippon (Joined PC June 2020)
I have lived in Brassington all my life and have worked 
for a local company in the parish, Ben Bennett Jr Ltd 
since leaving school at 16.

I previously spent 15 years on the parish council but 
had to stand down due to work commitments, since 
changing positions in the company and based at the 
quarry full time, I decided to re-join the parish council 
in June 2020.

Over the past few years I have been involved in lots 
of groups such as the carnival, football club (possibly 
brassons worst goal keeper). I was also involved in the 
creation of the Wirksworth Dale picnic area and the 
sports field, and in recent years had a big involvement in 
sourcing and creating our wonderful village allotments, 
which have become a great success and I hope to stay 
involved with village life for a lot more years to come. 

Parish Council
(Photo courtesy of Derbyshire Constabulary)
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The Vale of Edale (Courtesy of the Peak District National Park)

2021 is the 70th.anniversary of the founding of the 
Peak District National Park on 17 April 1951. The Peak 
District National Park was the first National Park to 
be established in the UK after legislation by the post-
war Government in 1949, and follows many years of 
pressure and campaigning by organisations like the 
Ramblers Association and the National Trust. At times, 
walkers took direct action to try to secure access to 
areas like Kinder Scout and Bleaklow which were 
reserved by rich landowners solely for grouse shooting. 
The most famous example was the Kinder Trespass 
on 24 April 1932 when walkers from Manchester and 
Sheffield deliberately trespassed to the top of Kinder, a 
few receiving short jail sentences for their trouble. 

National Parks were established to protect the 
landscape and wildlife, and the cultural heritage of the 
area, and to allow for greater public access to some 
of the nation’s most beautiful places. The Peak District 
National Park is a beautiful, internationally-recognised, 
environmentally and culturally-rich area which provides 
endless opportunities for adventure, enjoyment and 
healthy exercise for visitors and local people. Much of 
Brassington Parish is in the National Park, with the rest, 
including the village, being on the fringe. 

A prominent example of the area’s cultural heritage 
near Brassington which the National Park protects are 
the Neolithic and Bronze Age graves at Minninglow, the 
oldest dating from at least 6,000 years ago, well worth 
a walk. If you don’t know the way, a good route is along 

the High Peak Trail from above Brassington and you’ll 
find the path up to Minninglow summit from thebridge 
above Roystone Grange, with various ways back. 

The National Park helps to foster and manage tourism, 
and so plays a key role in helping to support our local 
economy and local employment, offering a range of 
activities on its website (www.peakdistrict.gov.uk) 
including a programme of Ranger-led guided walks. This 
year, as hopefully the pandemic decreases in Britain at 
least, let’s remember and celebrate the National Park’s 
achievements in protecting the landscape and wildlife 
of the area and ensuring public access. Let’s share the 
beauty and richness of our area with our many visitors, 
not only out of generosity and because the National 
Park is something for everyone to enjoy, but also to 
support the renewal of our damaged local economy.  

The Peak District National Park  
is Open and Celebrating! 
by Roger Jackson

Tim Pope (Joined PC June 2020)
I come from many generations of Derbyshire Popes, 
and after bringing up five children between us, my 
wife Karen and I decided to move from Borrowash to 
hillier pastures seven years ago. I am an Engineer, and 
run a Machine Tool Business with my brother in Derby. 
I love the fantastic landscape of our village, and I 
cherish the family values and sense of community. We 
seem to have fared pretty well in the current situation, 
supported by the attitude of ‘help thy neighbour’. 
Long may it last and I’m happy to help. I have been a 
keen cricketer and fan from a young age. My family 

on my fathers’ side have represented Derbyshire and 
England. This is one of the reasons I organise the 
annual cricket match for the village. 

Pat Carlin (Joined PC January 2021)
I have lived in Brassington since December 2018, 
previously living in Jonzac S/W France. I am keen to 
help the team build on what is already in place, to 
work with other groups and the younger community 
and to put fresh ideas forward to make the village an 
even better place to live and visit. 



8 Horse Riding Passion in Brasson

Over the centuries, horses have 
always been an integral part of 
Brassington village life, but generally 
on a working basis within the 
farming community. Some of the 
older generation might have fond 
memories from the 1940/50’s of 
Dick Taylor’s (South of Ivy Bank) 
horse and cart, rumbling along 
Church Street, Maddock Lake and 
Dale End, travelling to and from 
work at his farm buildings up 
Longcliffe Dale, where some of the 
lucky young village lads would jump 
on the cart, just for the joyride!

During the late 1960’s, a Riding 
School was established in 
Brassington by Ian Cannon and 
Peta Jordan at their home, The 
Old Malt House on Well Street. 
They first started the school, with 
training rescue horses and ponies, 
and lessons were provided by Pat 
Lichfield, as and when needed. 
This proved very popular, and ran 
for many more years, with more 
horses, employing different live-in 
instructors, and local people. Along 
with local children, adults and 
children travelled from St Ronans 
Girls Boarding/Day School in 
Duffield, where Peta Jordan also 
owned a designer dress shop. Local 
youngsters, including Karen and 
Julie Heathcote and Robert Gerrard 
helped guide the children on their 
hacks along the lovely lanes and 
bridleways around Brassington. 

Margaret Tayles, who has lived 
in Brassington for over forty years 
writes: “Horses have played a 

huge part in my live for over 65 
years – from helping at a local 
riding school in exchange for free 
rides, working at a stud farm 
helping to break-in youngsters, to 
helping a friend break his horses 
for driving. For many years I helped 
the Mid-Derbyshire Riding School 
for the Handicapped, where I was 
mainly responsible for the care of 
the ponies there. Then I bred my 
first horse ‘Brandysnap’, a blanket 
appaloosa, from a friend’s mare.

In 1980, I had Brandy and another 
young horse on rented grazing 
which I was forced to vacate, so 
my husband Trevor and I, sold our 
cottage in Riber and purchased 
Sundial Cottage, West End in 
Brassington, together with some 
land for my horses. We didn’t 
know the area at all, but soon 
got to know other horse owners 
including Pat Horrocks, whose three 
young daughters Sadie, Louise and 

Elizabeth, rode out with me a few 
times to show me the bridleways 
and the High Peak and Tissington 
Trails. Trevor and I soon realised 
what a lovely area Brassington was, 
particularly for horse riders.

In the 1980’s Pat, along with Julie 
Heathcote (now Flinders) and Beryl 
Bigland, had formed Brassington 
& District Riding Club, and put 
organised regular small shows on 
Green View – which is now the 
Brassington Playing Fields. These 
events were very well attended 
by both children and adults from 
Brassington and surrounding villages, 
with a variety of classes for ponies 
and horses, and were great fun. 

In August each year, Brassington & 
District Show, again organised by 
Pat, Beryl and more village helpers, 
including myself, were held in 
Henry Hall’s fields on Middle Lane/
Bradbourne Lane. Included with the 
many classes for horses and ponies, 
there was a Horticultural and Craft 
tent (organised by Jean Gerrard, 
Lesley Perkins and helpers) and 
eventually a Dog Show, organised 
by Diane Redfern. These shows ran 
successfully for many years attracting 
competitors from a wide area. 

I regularly rode out with Julie 
from Longcliffe, Angela Hill from 
Bradbourne, and Wendy Lomas 
from Aldwark, then later with Pat’s 
daughter, Louise Horrocks, who 
became a very talented rider and 
was competing in the British Horse 
Society Eventing. 

Horse Riding Passion  
in Brasson
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Julie and I, with a few others who 
we persuaded to help, built a Cross 
Country Course on Julie’s parents’ 
(Eric and Kath Heathcote) land at 
Longcliffe. Again, these competitions 
were very popular with both local 
riders and riders from further afield.

At a later date, a Cross County 
Course was built by Brassington 
& District Riding Club at Curzon 
Lodge, Longcliffe and regular 
events were held here, including the 
Hunter Trials and Combined Training 
in Show Jumping and Dressage.

Meanwhile, I continued to bring 
on my own horses, now three of 
them, and competed in the Hunter 
Trials, Show Jumping and Dressage 
most weekends until I retired my 
last horse ‘Murphy’, who is now an 
expensive pet! I do miss riding, but 
what a lot of memories I have!

Keeping horses is hard work and 
very time-consuming, especially 
if you compete them, as I did. It 
means getting up early on cold 
winter mornings to muck out, 
feed and turn out in their rugs and 
hacking out to keep them fit and 
healthy. They need to be clipped, 
groomed and schooled to keep 
them obedient, so they are as safe 
as they can be on the roads. For me, 
there wasn’t much time for anything 
else, and luckily Trevor enjoyed 
horses as much as I did, and helped 
whenever he could. My horses have 
repaid my hard work tenfold with all 
the enjoyment and fond memories 
they have given me.”

Like Margaret, Julie Flinders’ life 
has been surrounded with horses, 
as a youngster competing in horse 
shows with her late sister Karen, and 
later training other people’s horses. 
Julie, with the help of her husband 
Brian, supported their two daughters 
Emma and Zara who competed in 
many shows around the country. 
Their daughter Zara (see photo), 
still continues in mum’s footsteps, 
in competing and coaching under 
‘Heathcote Equine’.

Jess & Delila, two of our younger 
village riders, introduce us to their 
two horses, Jay and Nel: “Jay is a 
young rescue pony we have on loan 
from the Blue Cross. We don’t know 
why he was there, but he is blind in 

one eye, and came to us as a non-
rideable companion. He has a lovely 
nature, so we decided to try and 
train him, which amazingly (with lots 
of help) ended up in Jess being able 
to start riding him last year. He’s still 
young and needs more training 

Nel is also on loan from a friend. 
She is a 25 year old Norwegian 
Fjord, and although that’s pretty 
old for a horse, she still enjoys 
going out for hacks and saying hi to 
everyone who walks past the field.

You will have seen us riding around 
the village and lanes, and we want 
to say thanks to everyone who 
slows down and gives us plenty of 
space on the roads!”

Julie and Zara at a Charity Event in 2011



10 Brassington Welcomes Visitors Again – by Heather Leach

Brassington Welcomes 
Visitors Again

As lockdown comes to an end, hopefully for the final time, we are once 
again able to welcome visitors to our lovely village and surrounding areas. 
Holiday homes are getting booked again, cyclists and walkers are returning 
in greater numbers, and the pubs are filling up with happy eaters and 
drinkers: locals, and incomers together. And soon we might spot the D 
of E Award youth groups, trekking around Brassington under their huge 
backpacks! A poignant but wonderful reminder of the Duke’s legacy for 
many young people.

The Banter interviewed four holiday home owners about their experience 
of the past year and their hopes for the future. 

by Heather Leach

Michelle, who lives in Aldwark, 
lets out two holiday cottages one 
in Aldwark and a smaller one in 
Brassington: ‘It has been difficult 
having a business not earning 
anything with bills still coming in. 
At the start of the first lockdown 
there was a problem with people 
not getting refunded by the letting 
agency. People were ringing us, but 
we couldn’t help them. It did get 
sorted out in the end and people 
got their money back, but it was 
a worry. Now, we are almost fully 
booked up, with just a few dates 
left open, which is good, so we’ll 
recoup some of the losses but not 
all of them. The people who stay 
with us come because there is 
plenty to do in the area, and we 
get lots of walkers and cyclists.’

Hannah lives in Brassington and lets 
out one holiday home: ‘One of the 
hardest things about the lockdown 
was the uncertainty, not knowing 
when it would end. We were able 
to open last summer, but then it 
dropped off a cliff again. Now we 
are almost booked up. We get 
mainly a younger range of visitors, 
a lot of walkers and cyclists, but 
families too. It’s good to be able to 
welcome visitors again, they are so 
happy to enjoy the countryside, and 
all the local resources, so excited 
and grateful to be here, not taking 
it for granted at all.’ 

Richard also lives in Brassington 
and runs one holiday home: 
‘Holiday lets have been legally 
obliged to close, apart from a 
period last summer, but grants 
have covered some lost earnings, 
so I can’t complain. Bookings are 
trickling in now and most guests 
are retired, so they can book short-
term. I don’t know whether we 
will be fully booked as in previous 
years but if not, I think that it will 
be down to all the houses sold for 
holiday lets recently, rather than the 
pandemic. The kinds of visitors we 
get are often walkers, occasionally 
cyclists, people who like visiting the 
local towns and other attractions. 
Ages typically 50-75.’
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David of Hoe Grange said: 
‘Lockdown was very hard not just 
financially but mentally, seeing all 
our properties sat empty after all 
our hard work was demoralising. 
Now there is so much life around 
the place with guests we feel useful 
again. We are very booked up for 
the summer, although the start has 
not been as full as we imagined; 
there is still nervousness about 
committing to a holiday. We have 
noticed a change in the guest type 
from older people and couples to 
families who would normally go 
abroad. Those with specialist needs 
that we would normally cater for 
are still very wary although they are 
now starting to book as they get jab 
number 2! There is also a demand 
for our extras such as pizza evenings 
and firepits as guests look for things 
to do that don’t involve going to 
crowded places.’ 

One of the difficult aspects of the 
lockdown was the understandable 
anxiety many local people felt 
about visitors coming into the 
village during the periods when 
infections were at their height, 
some of this anxiety spilling over 
into public comment. However, all 
the holiday home owners we spoke 
to were careful to abide by the 
rules, some occasionally providing 
legally allowed respite holidays to 
NHS workers or accommodation for 
essential workers or long lets. It’s 

important to remember that visitors 
are essential for the local economy; 
without them it’s doubtful whether 
Brassington could sustain two pubs, 
and, of course, many jobs in the 
surrounding area depend on visitors 
to sustain them. Now that lockdown 
is over, they will help the recovery of 
the local towns, shops, services, and 
attractions like Matlock Bath, Alton 
Towers, Carsington Water, plus 
The Miners and The Gate, so that 
we can all, visitors and locals alike, 
continue to enjoy them.

MNDA Research Fund Raiser
Saturday 17th July 2021

@ The British Legion 2.00pm – 5.00pm

(Covid Restriction permitting)

During lockdown I was inspired by The Joy of Painting 
with Bob Ross and decided to try my hand at oil 

painting!!! I will be displaying the results in The British 
Legion along with a selection of greeting cards (£1 each) 

with 10% of all proceeds going to MNDA Research. 
Coffee/tea & home-made biscuits will be available.

Val Allcock Mount Pleasant Brassington (Tel: 540581)
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Summer’s approach is a welcome time of year for 
a lot of us – especially given the events of the last 
12 months. The long hours of daylight not only allow 
us to do more with our days, but provide many other 
species with the conditions required to continue their 
life cycles.

Butterflies are one of the best known groups of 
animals whose natural history is tightly bound to 
the seasons. Mostly absent from view during winter, 
where they mainly exist in caterpillar form, summer 
brings a veritable explosion of activity as species 
metamorphose from the larval (caterpillar) stage to the 
fully fledged adult (butterfly) via a chrysalis.

Of the many species of butterfly that inhabit the 
Derbyshire Dales, the Common Blue is one of my 
favourites. Despite being a common species, their 
small size and wonderful camouflage (when they close 
their wings) makes them very satisfying to discover – 
especially in the evening when they roost, sometimes 
in small groups, in clumps of long grass. Coupled with 
the fact that they are highly photogenic, they are an 
enchanting little insect.

Common Blues belong to a wider family of ‘blues’ 
who get their names from the vibrant colour of the 
male’s upperwings. However, like many other species 
such as Orange-tips and Peacocks, their underwings 
sport completely different markings offering them 

highly effective camouflage and a double helping of 
intrigue to people who observe them! They exhibit a 
varying degree of sexual dimorphism (where males and 
females look different) with females lacking the blue of 
the upperwing in the southern parts of their UK range.

During the caterpillar stage of the life cycles, the 
Common Blue is at risk of predation from hungry birds 
looking to feed their young. Being green certainly 
helps with larvae blend in with their foodplants 
– mainly Bird’s-foot-trefoil – but the caterpillars 
also enlist the help of ants by secreting a nutrient-
containing substance which the ants consume in 
exchange for protection against would-be predators. 
They begin to hibernate and form a pupa in April 
before emerging as the adult in May. A second 
generation is also fairly common towards the end of 
July so it is possible to see this species even at the 
beginning of Autumn.

Common blues can be seen in most of the dales 
in the White Peak but Hoe Grange quarry, just a 
stone’s throw (no pun intended) from Brassington, 
Middleton Moor and Rose End Meadows at Cromford 
are all good sites. Look out for flashes of blue on 
hot, still days between May and August and don’t 
forget to record your sightings and send them to the 
local Butterfly conservation group. https://butterfly-
conservation.org/in-your-area/east-midlands-branch/
recording-in-the-east-midlands

Butterflies
by Chris Johnstone
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Allotments Darren Rippon 540348

Avon Representative Julie Kirkham 540519

Brassington Bus Service Hulley’s Coaches 01246 582246 www.hulleys-of-baslow.co.uk

Brassington FC Jo Wragg 540676 jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk

Brownies/Guides June Baldwin 540818

Citizens Advice 0300 456 8390 / 
01629 823721

http://www.ddcab.org.uk/

Derbyshire Connect Bus 01335 342951 bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish & Chip Mobile Mick and his Chippy Van park up 
outside the church gates on Monday 
evenings from 5.45pm to 7.30pm.

Fish/Game Van R.G.Morris 01298 72458 In Brassington 4pm Friday

Grocery Van A.R.Bentley 07968 670 795 In Brassington Tuesday – 3pm Greenway 
and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm

Milk delivery Paul Johnson 01246 861087 / 
07866 597170

Delivers Monday, Wednesday, Friday & 
Saturday, and can include cream, fruit 
juices, eggs, 5lb packs of bacon for £10.

Miners Arms Niall (Sedge) Sedgewick 
and Kate Harvey

540222 www.theminersarmsbrassington.com

Neighbourhood Watch Sandra Atkinson 540628

Newspapers Peter Kay – MSR News 540548 petekay48@icloud.com

Over 60s Liz Fargent 540469

Parish Council Clerk Lesley Brown brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Police non-emergency 101

Pre-school Andrea Brandon 540855 brassingtonpreschool@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS) Sarah Williams 07803 123 931

Royal British Legion Liz Fargent 540469 elspethFargent@gmail.com

Recreation Ground Jo Wragg 540676 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings Sam Mason 540520 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School Sara Griffiths 540212 www.brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk 
enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Assistant Curate Rod Prince 540475 rod.prince@wirksworthteamministry.co.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin 540818

St James’ Newsletter Caroline Prince 540475 carrod.prince@btinternet.com

St James’ PCC Secretary Louise Oram 540597 LouOram@aol.com

St James’ Rector Canon David Truby 822858

Village Hall bookings Melissa Barron 540368

Village Hall fundraising Terri Barron

Village Website www.brassington.org.uk

Ye Olde Gate Inne Mel and Tony 540448 www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).

Useful Contacts
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THE OLDE GATE INNE
brassington
01629 540448

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’

Monday and Tuesday – closed

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday – open lunch and evening 

– eat in or take-away menu and 
specials’ available

Sunday – open lunch time  
– eat in or take-away menu available

Menus posted on facebook

oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overfields Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Office Hours)
sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk   www.spencerbros1903.com

Suppliers of 
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES

Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

COMMUNITY FUND

Support by

Making a difference
together

Specialists in pre-cast products of wall panels, 
ready-mix concrete, stone sand etc.

S&P
SERVICES
—LONGCLIFFE—

Haulage specialist
Groundworks

Aggregate Sales
Facebook:

S&P Services – 
Longcliffe Ltd.

—    Mighty Mix Ltd    —

Covering Derbyshire Peak District National Park • 
Nottinghamshire • Staffordshire

Tel: 01629 540 894   Email: sales@mightymixltd.com 
Facebook: Mighty Mix Ltd

We won’t be beaten on price! Call today for a no-obligation quotation

 
R.P. GEORGE LTD 

AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,  
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS 

SUPPLIERS 

* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER * 

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS * 

* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED * 

* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING * 

* OILS *  LUBRICANTS *  

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE *** 
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter, 

Staffordshire, ST14 8TD 

Telephone:   01889 562017 
Email:   rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com 

Website:  www.rpgeorge.co.uk 
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Old Farmhouse Furniture

BesPoKe KitChens
BesPoKe Bedrooms
BesPoKe Furniture

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill

Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA

T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts

Oliver Beresford

Builder 
& Plasterer

07713 049 493 /  
01629 540 332Email toucanscaffold@gmail.com

Tel: 07851 859 359
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The Back Page

Editorial Policy:

We welcome news, views and 
articles on any interesting topic, 
provided that they are not 
anonymous, libellous or offensive.

The views expressed in 
articles or advertisements are 
not necessarily those of the 
editorial team.

Items may be condensed 
where necessary.

Parish Newsletter 
Publication schedule:

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,  
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion 
in July’s Parish Newsletter is 
Monday 14th June 2021.

Please send or drop items 
and dates to Caroline Prince, 
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email: 
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Brasson Banter  
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

The deadline for inclusion in 
the September Brasson Banter 
is Monday 2nd August 2021.

Send to: the editor, preferably 
by email in MS Word: 
brassonbanter@gmail.com 
or drop off at Smithy Barn, 
Town Street.

Banter Editorial Team:

Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Michelle Walsh 540737
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785
Hayley Wilkinson 541903
Hugh Jones 540790 
Philip Buckley 540317
Anna McGuire 540924

Brasson Banter

The Banter is produced and 
distributed by volunteers from 
the village. If you have a small 
amount of time, we’d love to 
hear from you. If you have ideas 
for articles, could help put the 
newsletter together, or just want 
tell us what you think, email 
brassonbanter@gmail.com or give 
us a call. No experience necessary

Thank you:
Brasson Banter would like  
to thank our sponsors:
Hoben International Limited, 
Longcliffe Quarries Ltd,  
Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd, 
Ben Bennett Jnr Ltd

Pail End
A Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates. 
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls, 

including repairing gaps. 
As the saying goes, no job too small!!

Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970 Mobile: 07872490521

Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Adverts


